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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA., MARCH 16, 1931

••Tom'' ~onley Appointed
Dead Mentor of Teams

First Shamroek Danee
will be given tomorrow
Outstanding Social Event to Be
Held in New Auditorium.

Dr. Ehrenfeld to
Address Students

The President's
Message

Committee Engages Bill Streckfuss and His Harmoniacs of
Fifth Biological Seminar to Be
Roxborough for Dance.
Given under Auspices of
Biology Department.
Proceeds to Be Given Towards a
Worthy Cause.
Geological Discussion.

Hall Is Being Magnificently DecThe Department of Biology will
orated for Crowning Social
hold its fifth Seminar on Tuesday af,
Event of Season.
ternoon, March 17, 1931, at threethirty o'clock. The speaker will be
TOM CONLEY
Professor Ehrenfeld _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the head of the Department of- 0
Th e great f east of St. Patrick will is
Geology and Mineralogy at the Uni,
ra t ors J nvIte d
th
st
be the inaugural of e fir Shamrock versity of Pennsylvania where he has
to State Contest
Dance at La Salle College. This year, been a member of the faculty for
due to the privation and suffering of
many, the proceeds of the dance will more than twelve years. Dr. EhrenMen Taking Public Speaking
go towards charity. No doubt, St. feld is a very interesting lecturer and
Have Chance to Establish
Patrick himself will be pleased to is quite well known by his talks dePrestige for Themselves.
have his feast day devoted towards so livered through the medium of radio.
The theme of the discussion is "The
worthy a cause.
·
Stone Pages of History." The talk is
Will Be Held in Allentown.
This dance is pledged to be the to be illustrated by specimens which
crowning point of La Salle's social will be available for inspection by the
On March 17 the Pennsylvania
year. The committee has gone to in, student body in the laboratory after State Oratorical Contest will be held
conceivable ends to make this dance the meeting. No one can afford to at Muhlenberg College in Allentown.
the outstanding social event of the miss hearing this lecture by Dr. A Jetter inviting La Salle College to
season. First, they have engaged Bill Ehrenfeld, as it promises to be very send a contestant has been received,
and we believe that the invitation
Streckfuss and his Harmoniacs to sup, interesting as well as educational.
ply the music. And, secondly, they
The first meeting of the Biology should be accepted.
have secured the spacious new La Seminar was held on Thursday afterThis action would be right in line
, 1930. The Seminars, with the trend of affairs at La Salle.
Salle Auditorium for the dance floor. noon, N ov.
,Mr; Streckfuss is an artist of reat conducted as a subsidi~ry fu qc;ti_on of W e are growing in every way in the
. in Manayunk and in
the Department of ~10logy are ad- last few months. Great strides have
• .. ...
, , .
.
dressed on an apj)Omted day each
~ "" ... 1-1.a...,.,.. 'T'I-.'., h-,Q1r....
~ be ... - ..;
dance~ n°'; man~ _6., prominent biologistsk. All ~ "te~
changed from a group
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•
.u= •e.are a group of talente d are. mvtted to attend.. The-spea er-at
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· to a well•
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aggregation
Next
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p f
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·
h as been hr. e,• ntz,• rof essor
· bl e evemng
o f an enJoya
p
I
· ogyTha by a team tutored by none other than
. d to a certainty,
.
ennsy
vama.
raise
as M r. St rec k, t . e Umvers1ty
f h. I o
"M
' od . e Notre Dame's premier end ' Tom Con,
1
. w1·11 b e a h uge tit
f uss vows t h e a ff a1r
. • ecture
0 was
. e of is
·
" ,er
Th issectalk ley · From these facts it is easy to see
1 ivmg
tlon
. rgams_ms.
~
that our school is progressing rapidly
success.
was ably and mterestmgly delivered in athletics.
Magnificently decorated, the hall by Dr. Seifritz_ wh~ has done much
A step forward has been made by
itself will be a palace, and to dance research work m th~s field . The lee• the establishment of a school publica·
in it will be a royal occasion.
ture was accompamed by. sl!des for tion. The oratorical contest presents
1
The dance will begin promptly at illustration, and ~r.rod~e fn:z also an opportunity for someone to bring
brought
along
a
~c
,ssect~on
ap· distinction upon La Salle.
nine o'clock; and it is hoped that the
This contest should particularly in·
students of the College and of the paratus, the operatl~n of which was
.
terest those in the school who are tak·
High School will aid in the spreading explamed to the audience.
Dr: Shaeffery, Professor of B1ology ing a course in public speaking. If
of publicity for the dance.
at Samt Josephs Colleg_e, was the lee· these men show sufficient enthusiasm
Let us strive to make this dance a turer at the second semmar which was the faculty may hold trials and send
great social event. A royal ball is held on Thursday, December
• the winner to represent La Salle in
promised to all.
Allentown next month.
( Continued on page 4)
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La Salle College Campus
Rapidly Nearing Completion

TEN CENTS

Wm. Janus Attains
Highest Donors

It is fitting that the new La Salle
College should inaugurate its course
in journalism by issuing a new
periodical. Fifty-two years ago the
first La Salle College paper was pub,
lished by three enterprising young editors, one of whom later became City
Editor of the great metropolitan news•
paper, the second became District
Attorney of the City of Philadelphia,
an dthe third, attained international
distinction in the world of music. One
of the three, sketching the history of
the paper, thirty-five years later,
wrote: "As I look back on the
literary quality of the paper, the
mature tone of the articles and
editorials, and the business-like aspect of the various issues, I am amazed
that not one of its three editors was
more than seventeen years of age."
The name of the paper was the La
Salle Advance, and its first issue con·
tained a sonnet especially written for
that number by a La Salle boy who
later became a noted poet and
novelist and Minister of the United
States to Denmark,- Mauria:e Francis
Egan. " Certainly", continues th is
historian, "our Alma Mater was not
training her children to be molly,
coddles. They had initiative, they
had character, they had daring. But
she also trained them in the sense of
responsibility. She reminded the
young publisher:_s . t~at_ the __enterprise
was wholly theirs, and that they must
....Lu.
-

·

·

· 1_..,..._
.
·

~

A Visit Is Expected from Star
Around Easter Holidays.

High Scholastic Standard Set
for All Men Participating in
Sporting Activities.

"Jim"

Henry

Charge

of

Spring Football Practice.

Prior to the Christmas recess, many
rumors were circulating around the
campus, that the college had obtained
the services of a new coach for the
next year. Little did we realize, how,
ever, that the captain of the greatest
and most heralded team in the
country was the man selected. Tom
"Ox" Conley will be next year's
coach. Conley, former star athlete at
C atholic High School and captain of
the unbeaten Notre Dame team has
signed a three-year contract to coach
La Sallites.
Conley will be made head coach of
all sports and will undertake his
duties immediately after his gradua•
tion. Despite the college's good for,
tune in obtaining Conley, the faculty
council has not overlooked the future
of Jim Henry and Vince Taggart.
Henry, former Villanova star, and
present coach of the basketball team,

will be t:ranaferred

· uq>4l"C1Ut:U~

went, however, much further than
this by inculcating a still higher
responsibility. The Journal was to
bear the name of the College an d
must therefore guard_well_ th~ honor
of that name. ~he editors Justified the
trust reposed m th ~m ; for I never
he_a~~ even :he shghteSt word of
cnt1C1sm of either the moral or _the
literary quality of the magazme.
Surely, this is a record to be proud
of."
.
The present editors are worthy
successors of_ these_ 1llustnous f~r~ears. Fo~lowmg the1r example, rea~1z,
mg their ideals, the La Salle Collegian
will have a glory that will endure
throughout the years.
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called upon to assist either mentor.
Co 1
Ph ·t 111 1 h · bo
ought.ttnley, al . 1 at e hp_,a lfyb, rh . ll
y is c1
no 11 e ace aim o 1mse
around sport's ~b ·4ty w i
• • • ..
at Catholic High School. , •. u:r
graduating from the down-town sec·
ondary institution he turned down
many offers to attend colleges in his
own town in order to carry out his
ambition , of working under Coach
R ockne at N otre Dame. H e had no
easy task to prove his worth to
Rockne, yet after he broke into the
line-up a few times, his team-mates
realized his value. A s a result of this,
his efforts were crowned last year
( C ontinued on page 4)

Modern Language~Club Holds
First Organization Meeting

Honor Roll Decreased Due to Musical Recital and Topics Concerning the History and Literature
of Present Day Germany Are Presented by Members.
Omission of Fourth Place.
Quadrangle to Be Finished for Dedication Exercises in May;
~
Athletic Field, When Completed, Will Be One of the
The honor roll for the second
Finest in This Part of the State.
semester, which only applies to the
The first of a series of lectures con- guages, the formation of a modern
La Salle's ten-acre campus, which
has been in the course of construction
for one year, is rapidly -nearing com•
pletion.
The school, bordering on Fairmount P ark, because of its location,
has one of the finest campuses in the
city. The entire grounds cover a plot
of twelve acres, bounded on the north
by Olney A venue, on the south by
Belfield A venue, on the east by
T wentieth Street and on the west by
N ineteenth Street.
The Quadrangle, a p lot of ground
three hundred yards square, lying be•
tween the Gymnasium and the M ain
College Building, will be ready for the
dedication exercises in M ay, according to Mr. Joseph Crowley, the con•
tractor in charge of the work. A
statue, surrounded by a rock garden,
wi ll be erected in the center of the
Quadrangle.
Stone walks, leading to an d fro m
the buildings, twine through the en•

pre-medical students, shows a decrease
over that of the first semester, as the
tire campus, and several roads leading fourth honor place has been omitted
in from the streets provide the stu• this term in two of the upper classes.
dents with ample parking space.
CLASS OF 1931
Second H onors
The four grass plots, which slope
J OSE PH R.AI SMAN
gently from O lney Avenue to the
'Third H onors
Athletic Field, have been recently re·
MIL TON EISEN BERG
seeded so that a new crop of grass will
E DWARD WEINER
be grown by Spring. Shrubbery will
Fourth H onors
add beauty and variety to the land•
G EORGE RE SNICK
scape.
CLASS OF 1932
The Athletic Field, when com·
Second H onors
pleted, will be one of the finest in this
J OSEPH B UCH ERT
part of the State. The lower part of
] AMES K ENNEDY
the Campus, from the Gymnasium to
M ARTI N SHAFF
Belfield A venue, will be devoted to
'Third H onors
this par t of the students' activities.
W ERLI N S AMUEL
A quarter-mile track will encircle t he
CLASS OF 1933
gridiron, a11d plans have been made
First H onors
fo r a baseball field · and several tennis
WILLIAM ] ANUS
courts.
Second H onors
Grandstands are to be erected
L EVINSON L EONARD
shortl y to accommodate the football
'Third H onors
enthusiasts who will flock out to see
H ENRY CLOSE
T om Conley's teams in action.
S AMUEL D INENBERG

ducted under the auspices of the
M odern Language Department was
delivered by Dr. A xel J. Upvall, Pro·
fessor of Scandinavian Languages at
the University of Pennsylvania, on
Thursday afternoon, February 12.
Dr. Upvall, one of the foremost
men on the subject of Iceland, dis•
cussed in his lecture "Iceland past and
present. "
T he lecture was accompanied by
lantern slides which showed the geo·
graphic conditions of the island, some
of its principal buildings, and some
of its leading men.
After the discussion the speaker
was thanked by Dr. Durnenburg in
behalf of the fac ulty and the student
body.
In the future the M odern Language
Club will hold it!: meetings on the
third Friday of every month.
U nder the guidance of D r. Doernenberg, professor of modern lan·

language club became a reality. After
the organization of the club, little
time elapsed before the following
members were elected to offices : Mr.
Frank to the president's chair ; Mr.
M arcel Sussman to the vice·presi•
dency ; Mr. H enry Close to the secre•
tarial post ; and M r. Joseph Buchert to
the duty of treasurer.
Id
The club has a three-fo p urpose.
At the outset, the in titution proposes
to better acquaint its members with
the cultural progress and status of the
various coun tries, whose languages are
being studied. Secondly it aims to
foster a greater interest in the study
of foreign languages, and finally it
tends to equip its members with the
ability to intelligently cliscu s foreign
topics. The institution, at present, is
not large, yet it has every prospect
for a bright future. M r. Frank, ac·
counting for the small membership
( Continued on page 4}
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Highligl1ts on Stagelights

Published fortnightly by the

STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDITORIAL STAFF
MARCEL SUSSMAN . . ................. . ........ . Co -Editor

.~-80WUY

This column, making its initial appearance for public review,
LEON J. PERELMAN . ........ . ............ . ..... Co-Editor wishes to thank all the readers who give it a glance and hope
the glances in the succeeding issues will continue. Don't forget,
FRANCIS DEAVER .. : ................. . ...... . N._ews Editor
we '11 be back on the air at the same time next week.
NORMAN HARVEY .................. . Assistant N._ews Editor
We do wish that lady on the radio would stop playing her
JOSEPH CROWLEY ................... . Assistant N._ews Editor mandolin-that the peanut vender would go back in his shell
SAMUEL DINENBERG ........ . . .. ............ Sports Editor and that another war would break out so that Rudy Vallee
would be drafted.
JOSEPH LABEL ........ . .......... . .. Assistant Sports Editor
The organization of a lawns' committee for the protection and
LEONARD LEVINSON ...... . . . ......... . .... . Feat~re Editor
beautification of the college campus was a very good move.
The chairman announced last week that no person under three
hundred pounds would be permitted on the lawns. But it's
NEWS STAFF
surprising how quickly some students put on weight in the
CHARLES SCHREADER
EDWARD V. STANTON
gentle spring time just when the grass is coming up.
RICHARD K. COLLINS

VINCENT HINES

Lours KAPLAN

HENRY CLOSE

The entire action of the play "Street Scene" takes place in
front of a New York tenement house.
The intent of the play is to present a cross-section of life in
that part of the metropolis, and the curtain rises upon a neighborly group on the front steps exchanging conversation about
the heat.
Presently the janitor deposits the ash can upon the side walk,
a boy on roller skates shouts to his mother on the third flooi;for a dime to buy an ice cream cone, and by more of these
incidents the swing of the tenement existence is established.
For a time we admire the accuracy with which these events
are mimicked, but as the play progresses the stress is laid more
and more upon the more individual aspects of the home's inhabitants; domestic drama begins and the play reaches its climax
with a bit of melodrama, a scene of violence.
The events leading up to it are artfully managed and the
scene is as vivid as can be.
A few of the love scenes are played on the steps of the
house, they should, instead, have been played in the vestibule,
for-on the steps they seem a little unnatural.
One may distrust the cross section of life and one may doubt
the importance of this particular kind of naturalism as a
dramatic method .
Still, though, "Street Scene" may not be a great play (by the
way it has won the Pulitzer Prize), it is individual and striking.

Asked a student last week if he had a car. He replied in the
affirmative. QUESTION-"What kind do you have?" AN SWER-"A loose-leaf." QUESTION-"Ahoo-what kind is
Broad-"Strictly Dishonorable" smartly satirizing certain
that?" ANSWER- "A Paige." He was a freshman.
phases of contemporary metropolitan life, exemplifies the nourBUSINESS STAFF
ishment to be had from good comedy.
Have
you
heard
of
the
Scotchman
who
was
so
tight
that
every
DANIEL DE BLASIO ...................... Business Manager
time he took a bath his joints swelled?
Garrick-"Subway Express" in its last week of its successful
WILLIAM MAKADONSKY .... . .... . .... . Advertising Marnager
engagement at this playhouse. Skilfully staged melodrama
A talkative mother was talking about ·her talkative daughter. vividly presents an underground transit car, where the web of
"Alice could have married any man she pleased."
circumstance is wound and unwound. Interest in the exposiART STAFF
" Well, why didn't she get married?"
tion is deftly sustained by the playwrights.
"She never pleased anybody."
EDWARD V. COVERDALE
Shubert-"My Maryland" harmoniously prolongs its stay
Spring training will start soon for the football players. It here. Sigmund Romberg's melodious score has proved to be as
PROFESSOR JULIUS TOLSON·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.Faculty Adviser is a well known fact that if you plant seeds in the spring they'll appealing as ever in this well staged and well interpreted revival
grow up to be nice big plants by fall.
of the romantic music play.

~l)ITOl?IAL

My Anna lies over the ocean,
My Anna lies over the sea;
Oh who will go O'er the ocean
And bring back my anatomy.

Walnut- "The Silent Witness"; absorbing English melodrama, fashioned by Jack de Leon and Jack Celestin. Mystery
and alibi features of the plot receive a surprising twist, midcourse in the play.

Famous last sayings: "You will be sorry, I'll get a job in an
At a night club: "What, two dollars for a corned beef sandabattoir at once." "Good sense is a thing all need, few have, wich? I can remember when you couldn't get a man strong
Within the past two years La Salle College has undergone and none think they want." "What will my wife say when she
enough to lift two dollars worth of corned beef."
what undoubtedly is the greatest development in her history, finds I have been jilted by you."
Girl Crazy.
and probably the most spectacular advance in the history . of
·he Christian Brothers. From a dark, antiquated smgle bmldmg
"They shall not pass," is the faculty slogan around exam
He: "Do you like O'Henry?"
with little or no oro2er accommodation's for students; a building time.
no ? • "No, the peanutS-stic~ ifl m~• teeth."
whose very existence was hazarded by ma equate protect10n
'The Gang's All Here.
They stopped one of those six-day bicycle races out in Cleveagainst fire, where the hustle and bustle of traffic almost totaHy
denied concentration we have been transported to a new Utopia, land the other night-arrested all the participants for pedallin'
My girl thinks a football coach has four wheels.
a schml that more than embodies all that a school should be. without a license.
'The Gang's All Here .
• ~~fol an-:! pretentious buildings containing the _last
word in modern equipment and being them~lves an architecHear about the fellow who tumbled off the roof of a 12-story
t golfer:,,"Gosh, ano th er swipe 1ike t h at a ncl you'll cl ig
tural triumph certainly justify our pride in them .. _Our faculty apartment house in New York last week, didn't even get hurt. upFirS
your uncle.
has been increased, new courses added, new recogmt1on obtained. He had his light-fall suit on.
Second golfer: "No, uncle was. drowned."
In truth our scientific equipment in many courses is far more
Follow 'Thru.
Schoefield seems to be showing off since Butler was in town.
perfect than that of the University of Pennsylvania, itself.
Perhaps our most sensational advance has been _in a _h eretofore
unknown field that of athletics. For the first time m the history of the c~llege, Blue and Gold clad teams. h_a~e this ye~r
gone forth to represent us in intercollegiate activities, to ?egm
the gigantic task of gaining for us the same renown athletically
as we have long held scholastically. That they havf begun well
is evidenced by the unusual success of the basketball team to
date. But is it fair of us to allow ten or twelve men to carry
the full burden upon their own shoulders? In many respects
the case is comparable to that of a child and its mother. How
far do you suppose an infant could go if the mother walke~ off
and ignored it soon after birth? Indeed, the answe,r is obvious,
not a, whit less so than our own position. We must be the
mother the teams our children; when they play we must be
there, to cheer them on in victory and in defeat.
Too often we hear someone remark, thoughtlessly perhaps,
"No I'm not going to the game. I've got a date, and, anyway,' there'll be plenty there so I won't be missed." Ple_nty
there-perhaps, but suppose everyone thought ~he same _thmg.
If you have a date bring her to the game, she II enJOY 1t and
you '11 get a great "kick" out of showing her your school, your
team, and your gym besides lending your moral support to the
team at the same time.
What good does it do a basketball squad to fight for a game
if only their teammates and a handful of spectators are present
to appreciate it? What incentive is there to win if no one cares
enough to come out and help? The one and only way in which
we can help is by our presence, so let's go out and M AKE
them win! Let's learn the school cheers and shout ourselves
hoarse giving them! When a team has played a hard_ game and
is behind in the closing moments it is not the instruct10ns of the
coach that will turn the tide for them, no indeed, it's a roaring
cheer of encouragement from the stands that helps them produce
that extra • spurt of vitality whereby a rally is effected and
victory snatched in the face of defeat. So, let's give them that
cheer, fellows, they've proved their ability, now ~e must do
our part. Let our motto be, "See you at the game.

COMPLIME TS OF

THE HIGH SCHOOL

It is generally understood Mussolini owes his supremacy in
Italy to a red paint brush and a bottle of castor oil. I wonder
if Butler knew this.

II

THE PREPMEN

II

I====================-'

The pressing question is, would the Harvard student have
T he Blue and Gold Preppers of Olney Heights are certainly
been expelled if he had hit Rudy.
doing things in a big way. This fast stepping quintet has already
shown its heels to a number of teams of recognized ability of
Lives of great men oft remind us not to be nipped in the both city and state. A list of the victories would require more
bud and departing leave behind us foot prints_in the "Olney space than this column permits; it is sufficient to say that the
Mud."
High &hool has compiled an auspicious record. Congratulations, Coach Ounsworth, your first year at La Salle clearly
Father: "I understand John has flunked his Botany."
demonstrates your ability.
Mother: "Yes, he could not master the rhythm of 'Hearts
and Flowers.' "
Several weeks ago a Student Council was formed. Not only
is this organization a novel activity but it has some new and
'The A ge of 'Theme Songs
decidedly different principles for which it functions. Members
Real Estate Dealer: "Lonely Acres."
of the council consist of five men chosen from the senior class
Taxi Driver: "Give me something to remember you by."
and the presidents of all classes in the school. These members
are active in preserving order and precautionary discipline
Podunk University will give special summer courses in: "Hit among the students. Offenders are summoned to appear before
and run driving" and "Grapefruit slinging."
the Council on Friday afternoons and formal trial is heard. If
convicted, the student in question is sentenced to perform a
In a . yard there were a number of chickens and one large penance designed to firmly impress the necessity for proper conrooster. Over the fence into the next yard came a football; duct upon his mind. Truly a praisworthy organization and one
the rooster went over and looked at it. He called the hens deserving of co-operation from both faculty and student body.
over and said: "Girls, I don't wish to be unreasonable, but look,
I want to give you an idea of what is being done next door."
A special class is held every afternoon after class hours for
those students who are deficient in certain subjects. An excelA bushel of oats has been offered for the best record in keep- lent opportunity is thereby afforded those who have missed
ing off the grass.
important work to make up for their absence as well as perIn the course of every college year there is bound to be a mitting boys whose knowledge of any particular point is vague
class basketball game. Last week the happy juniors and the to make themselves thoroughly acquainted with the matter. Just
haughty sophomores got together on the court. The haughtiness one of the many advantages of the smaller school!
was taken out of the Sophs and more happiness added to the
Great interest has been shown in intra-mural activities. A
hearts of the juniors as the latter won a 22-21 decision.
Two extra dots were necessary to decide the fierce, interest- strong competitive feeling has been aroused by the daily games
ing, closely waged tussle which was witnessed by many members played in the Interclass Basketball League. Each afternoon
of the faculty, followers of both class quintets and abashed high finds our spacious gymnasium crowded with boys, each intent
on cheering his classmates to victory. These contests are sponschool youths.
Wild "Bill" Morak, the perpetual motion man of the juniors, sored by Brother Eadbert who is following the Notre Dame
lived up to his name. The wild one was hither and thither o'er system of developing his future varsity material from the earlithe spacious floor and played extremely well under the handicap est possible stage. Undoubtedly, many of our present day colof not knowing how to play. "Lefty" Spano, the husky Clifton lege stars received their first court experience in this manner.
Heights Latin, took high scoring honors for the infants with
thirteen points, while "Mart" Clark, who gave up the thrill of
The ·high school boys, especially members of the basketball
hearing the express trains thunder through New Brunswick for team, deserve great credit for the aid which they are giving
the less noisy Mitten-managed and Mackey-mayored Philadel- the brothers in handling the Parochial and Private Schools
phia, swished the cords to lead the suffermores with eight points. Tournament. The brothers take this means of expressing their
gratitude.
The rest of the boys were on the floor, also.
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Basketeers Finish Fighting SophoSueeessful Season mores Defeated
by Juniors

Spring Football
Praetlee to Begin
A Squad of Forty Candidates to
Report; Notre Dame System
to Be Use<f by Coaches.

Team Had a Season's Record of
Fourteen Victories Out of
Spano, with Five Field Goals,,
Eighteen Games.
Snares High Scoring Honors;
Clark Stas for Undergraduates.
Meehan High Scorer.
The La Salle College basketeers
completed a highly successful season
by decisively trouncing the "embryo
medicos" of Hahnemann Medical College on March 6 by the convincing
. score of 53 -34. It was the eleventh
successive victory of the Henrycoached machine whose season record
shows fourteen victories and four defeats, which were suffered during the
early part of the season.
The Blue and Gold basketeers
brought their first season to a brilliant
:finale by completely outplaying, outshooting, and outgaming a strong
Hahnemann team which longed to revenge a previous setback inflicted
earlier in the season.
Due to the uncanny shooting of our
star forward combination of Clem
Meehan and " Mat" Slapkowski and
the sensational basketeering of Bill
Janus and Bill Froio, the "doctors"
were unable to accomplish what they
had set out to do. This quartet of
La Salle brilliants scored forty-four
points between them; Meehan with
fifteen , Jahus and Froio with twelve
e ach, and Slapkowski with five counters to his credit.
Charles Mosicant, stellar gua rd ,
who has played a brilliant game all
season, started our scoring machine
in third speed by quickly caging two
field goals in the first three minutes
of the game. This set in motion the
scoring duo of Janus and Meehan and
did not stop until the team had
amassed fifty-four points. La Salle led
at half-time 28 -9.
Slapkowski, former star and captain of Camden Catholic, who started
th:! season at the center position and
llu vva:s
rmove-uoy vffil:cn n1::n,y
to a forward position, played under
the handicap of a pair of infected
knees. However, this did not prevent
him from ringing. up two field goals
and a foul.
Herb Sussman, a freshman who
had without any previous ·experience
succeeded in gaining a varsity position, played his usual fine game, making good a foul try which has brought
his season's record to six out of eight.
A mong th e oth ers w h O were outstanding iM·n theiG·r unusuahllyhfine lplaydmg were ort ratz, w o as p aye
.
a won d erf u I game t he entire season
and has gathered a point total exceeding ninety. Mayo, Reichman, Kelly,
Clark, McCall and Steinberg were the
other men who scintillated.
And now a word about our coach.
Too much praise cannot be given to
Jim Henry. He succeeded in accomplishing what very few coaches under
the same circumstances would have
done. With a first year team consisting mostly of inexperienced men, he
succeeded in whipping together an
outfit which, by dint of Mr. Henry's
patience and . vast knowledge of the
game, compiled a season's record of
fourteen victories out of eighteen
games and a string of eleven straight
conquests.
•
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Equipment Bought.
Spring football practice will have
its beginning at La Salle during the
latter part of the present week under
the tutelage of Coaches "Jim" Henry
and "Vince" Taggert.
A squad of approximately forty aspiring candidates will report to spring
practice for the purpose of getting
into condition and learning the fundamentals of the rather difficult Notre
Dame system.
Full equipment has been ordered
and is expected to arrive most any
day. This equipment, which is the
initial · material, will outfit, entirely,
three full teams. This material will
be considerably increased at fall practice when the team will be taken over
by Tom Conley. Tackling dummies,
bucking machines, and the like will
also be bought during this week.
The length of the practice period
all depends on the rapidity with
which the football candidates acquire
the Rockne system. Practice will be
every day with possibly an adjournment during the Easter vacation.
Spring football practice usually carries with it a disagreeable aspect since
its monotony is not broken by any
games. However, through experience
it has been found that early practice
is invaluable to fall practice and the
games which follow. Coach· Henry,
who will have charge of this practice,
has arranged an interesting plan
which will make this work enjoyable
to all concerned.

Extra Periods Needed.
'!Tu..
.,.::"{::::::;:::::..

In a thrilling game which necessitated two. extra periods and culminated when Spano, high scorer of the
contest, looped his foul try, the
Juniors defeated the Sophomores by
the score of 22 to 21.
A fighting Sophomore team that
would not be beaten again and aga.i n
put on thrilling rallies which had the
spectators on edge.
The half terminated with the
Juniors grimly holding on to a one
point margin, the score being 14 to
13 . Soon, however, a sortie of field
goals by Clark and Dinenberg put the
Sophs in the lead for the first time.
The score see-sawed back and forth,
the fighting Sophs now and again putting on brilliant rallies to tie an
aroused team of Juniors. With but a
few seconds remaining of regulation
time and the Sophomore class on the
wrong end of a 21 to 19 score, Henry
Close, brilliant Sophomore center,
sunk a difficult and sensational field
goal from the side of the court, tying
things up and necessitating an extra
period. After five minutes of brilliant
and thrilling basketball the score still
stood 21 to 21 , and again an extra
p!!riod was necessary. A battling
crew of Sophomores went for the secand extra period determined to win.
Unfortunately, Spano, a Junior whose
fi e field goals and all around play
h vd been a thorn in the Sophomores'
'd e all afternoon, was fouled at this
;omt and converted his foul try, thus
ending the game.
Spano, with five field goals and
three . converted fouls, copped high
scoring honors. Clark playmg a wonderful game for the Sophomores, his
three field goals and two converted
fouls topping the scoring of the
Sophomore class.

,

JAMES J. HENRY

Relay Team Loses
to Superior Foes

La Salle College entered its track
team in the mile relay to compete for
t-J:'p-..., r:;;ti,r ~-~i~. . '2..½i1~ .~.e~~½},.~ .
•
•
Although the outcome of the race
was not in the way of victory, it did
show that La Salle intends to gain a
place in athletic activities.
Our team was composed of O'ConBOX SCORE
nor, formerly of La Salle Prep, who
SOPHOMORES
ran as lead off man; Mayo, of NorthFd. Fl. F.T. T.P. east Catholic ran second; Pearlman,
Clark, L. F. . ... 3
2
4
8
of Northeast Public ran third; and
Michel, R. F.. . . 1
0
0
2
Coverdale, formerly of West Catholic
Close, C . • • · · · · 3
1
4
7
ran as anchor man.
Dinenberg, R . G. 2
0
0
4
Our time for the mile relay was
Perlman, L. G . . . O O 1
0
good, but not good enough for the
Collins, R. F.. .. 0
0
0
0
opposition given us by Temple, VillaHines, R. F.... . 0
0
0
0
nova and St. Joseph.
d Id
JUNIORS
Temple led from the start an he
Fd. Fl. F.T. T.P. the lead to the finish, its time being
Morack, R. F. . . 1
1
2
3
3.47 minutes. Villanova placed secKennedy, L. F... 1
0
0
2
and, St. Joseph third and La Salle
2
fourth.
1
0
Buch ert ' C · · · · · 1
6 13
3
Spano, L. G. · · · 5
2
2
0
Label, R . G. · · · · 1
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~ollege Publieation
to be Representative
Wholehearted Support of Student Body Needed

•

C. Makowski & A. Frank

This periodical is being published
with the desire of presenting, in some
form or other, a picture of this institution. Every department from the
editorial to the reportorial staffs is do,
ing its best to achieve this desired result. The LA SALLE COLLEGIAN'S suc,
cess will lie in the fact that each section
will put forth its best effort of maintaining a high standard. In other
words, each department is a link; this
entire paper is the chain, and unless
every fact is up to the approved merit
this publication fails both in its purpose and its effect.
The question is, "Will this publication succeed in becoming representative?" Or, to put the question differently: "Wjll it succeed in presenting
a real picture of this college?" This
important question can be easily answered in the positive, providing this
paper receives the full co-operation

and wholehearted support of the student body. You will find that the
LA SALLE COLLEGE CoLLEGIAN will
attempt to be representative by presenting bi-weekly, an intimate view
of the school, principally, through the
medium of personal and impersonal
news articles. A spicy humor column
called La Sallites will serve in giving
a comical glimpse to the student body.
It is our ambition, this term, to put
out a paper in which the grammar
and style of writing shall be as nearly
correct as possible. In addition to
this, we shall try to print late news
and "human interest" articles. In
order to accomplish all these things,
we need a fairly large and efficient
staff. Lower classmen are especially
welcome to come out for the CoLLEGIAN. May we say again, all these
things need your full co-operation and
cop.tinued support.

Music for All Occasions
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Tom Conley
( Continued from page 1)

when he was elected to the captaincy
of the team, that proved to be possibly the greatest combination that
ever figured in intercollegiate competition. We well know the football
skill Conley displayed when he aided
in opening up a hole for Marchmont
Schwartz who skirted Army's end to
send them to defeat. Tom's playing
also proved noteworthy in the Northwestern game. Well do we know the
damaging effects that his blocking had
upon the University of Pennsylvania's
eleven.
Tom resides at 5825' Trinity Street
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil,
lia,m Conley, his two brothers, Joseph
and Jack, and one sister, Mary. Tom
also had two brothers, who met their
death in action in France during the
late war.
The faculty council is already preparing for the arrival of Tom, by
starting to construct a new football
stadium, which will be situated south
of the high school building. They
have also forwarded an order for
equipment to be used in spring training. Recently the college authorities
have made accommodations for one
thousand new students, the majority
of whom will probably be residents of
Philadelphia. Facilities for one hundred boa.rding students, however, have
also been made.

Thespians P r omise
Early Drama
R e vival
Several E x c e 11 e n t Comedies
Being Considered for Future
Production.
With the wane of the basketball
season, interest is being renewed in
·the "Buskin and Bauble Club," the
College dramatic organization.
The last presentation of the Club
was th e "Queen's Husband," a highly
successful farce, of which seven performances were given. Owing to the
transferrance of the faculty Moderator, Brother Gregory, who founded
the Club, its activities were not renewed last semester. However, Brother
Francis de Sales, Dean of the College,
has consented to honor the Club with
his directorship.
At a recent informal meeting, the
Officers of the Club: Mr. M. Sussman,
President; Mr. E. V. Stanton, VicePresident; Mr. J. F. Kennedy, Treasurer; Mr. V. Hines, Secretary fixed
upon the middle of April as a tentative date for the first performance of
this season's play.
The new play will, no doubt, be
more adaptable to presentation by an
exclusively male personnel than was
the "Queen's Husband." Veterans of
last year will remember with amusement the rather virile antics of the
"Ladies of the Court."
Unfortunately, several stellar members of the cast are no longer in the
school, but there seems to be an
abundance of excellent talent. The
new play, which will be under the
direction of Mr. Carroll Dugan, producer of last year's play, will easily
rival the success of the "Queen's
Husband."

Conley, although only twenty-three
years of age, is expected to produce a
good football team, due to the treasure of football knowledge that he will
bring from South Bend. A large· num,
ber of candidates are expected to turn
out for the team and among·them will
be ~en any of last year's high school
stars. It is not only the college students and faculty that expect Conley
to produce a good eleven, as may
easily be seen from the number of
Modern Language Club
reauests for games that have been recei~ed by the football manager. The
vast amount of acreage surrounding
the school will prove a great advantage in training the candidates.
enrollment, emphasizes the fact that
the club is desirous of quality rather
Conley is at present greatly in than quantity.
favor of forming a league which will
He, however, expressed optimistic
include all colleges, of the East and
views concerning the club's enrollWest, having less than 500 students.
ment of the next term.
Under this plan, he believes the unThe constitution of the club is still
desirable athletes would be eliminated
pending, yet its activities are already
and the so-called subsidizing would be
under way. Meetings are held every
brought to an end. He also expresses three weeks, and after business mat,
the opinion that football will never ters are dealt with, a series of talks are
pass out just because some of the delivered. A musicale, displaying the
weaker schools fail to adhere to cer- genius of foreign artists, usually fol,
tain rulings.
lows. At the club's most recent meetThe college authorities have ar, ing, the papers, "Heinrich Heine, the
Man and the Poet"; and "The Prog,
ranged to have the following sports
ress of Modern Germany," were read.
initiated as extra-curricular activities :
After the deliverance of the papers,
football, basketball, soccer, tennis,
several compositions by Mozart were
golf, swimming, baseball, handball,
played and discussed.
and bowling. With these sports at
hand for students to participate in,
the college hopes to realize its dream
of having every student take part in
some athletic activity. The authorities, however, have set a high schol,
astic standard, and all men participatCompliments of
ing in sports must be free from course
failures.
The appointment of Conley as head
mentor of the La Sallites was not an
unpremeditated action, as it followed
from his recommendation by Rockne.
The Dean of the College requested
Rockne to name him the man who
would be best suited for the position.
The answer was received from
Rockne; and then the faculty began to
get after T om to sign on the dotted
line.

Tlte
ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION

Biology Seminars
( Continued from page 1)

1930. The subject discussed at the
second meeting was that ever-interest,
ing subject-vitalism. The lecture
was captioned, "Evidences of a Vital
Principle," and Dr. Shaeffery showed
much evidence in defense of this
theory against the attacks of those
who try to explain the manifestations
of life from merely a mechanical
viewpoint.
The third seminar by Brother
Gerard Alphonsus, a member of the
faculty of West Philadelphia Catholic
High School. Brother Alphonsus
headed his talk "The Problem of
Growth, Age, and Death from the
Consideration of Structural Changes
in Cells." The lecture, without doubt,
was one of the most interesting, since
Brother discussed and explained in his
lecture death from the angle of overspecialization of the various cells.
Dr. Samuel C. Smucker, Emeritus Professor of Biology at the West
Chester Teachers College, addressed
the fourth meeting. The topic of Dr.
Smucker's address was "Fiddlers of the
Field," the name being suggested by
the fact that the grasshopper and its
allies produce peculiar musical sounds.
The lecture, besides being exceedingly
interesting, was so bereft of technicalities that it could be easily under,
stood by all. In his lecture Dr.
Smucker took into consideration the
life cycle of a grasshopper from the
depositing of the egg in the ground,
through its six stages of active life,
to its ultimate death .

JOSEPH M. CROWLEY
Grading and Road Building

New Departments Library Contains
will be Opened
Ten Thousand
Books
Fall Catalogue Reveals Three
Schools to Be Established
Magazines on Arts, Science~
Next Semester.
Magazines and Finance
Subscribed.
Many New Courses.

The appearance of the 1931-1932
catalogue will reveal several new
courses. The following departments
will appear for the first time : Accountancy, Business Law, Finance,
Salesmanship, Insurance . . . Three
special bulletins, now in course of
preparation, will describe in detail the
School of Music, the School of Physical Education and the School of
Library Science, respectively.
Many of the established depart,
ments will be augmented. The Bi,
ology Department is offering Cell
Physiology as the stellar course. This
interesting study is to be under the
direction of a popular member of the
University of Pennsylvania facu lty.
The Economics Department is offering two new courses. Geology fol,
lows the lead in the addition of
courses. The German Department is
offering new courses including: 19th
Century Drama, Contemporary Ger,
man Drama, Modern German Lyrics,
the German Novel of the 19th Century and Goethe's "Faust." In the
History Department we note the addi,
tion of the Industrial History of the
United States. The Spanish Department offers several attractive new
courses, among which Spanish Anthology holds a pre-eminent place.

The La Salle College Library contains at present approximately ten
thousand volumes besides a number of
pamphlets and magazines. The Li,
brary subscribes to a large number of
publications on the Arts, Sciences.
Business and Finance.
In order that the new students may
learn the rules of the Library and that
the older students may be reminded,
the regulations for the use and care
of the library books, taking out and
returning of the same, are here stated:
The books and periodicals are available to the student body every week,
day except Saturday between the
hours of nine A. M. and five P. M.
The books of reference, as dictionaries and encyclopedias, may not be
taken from the Library, but are to be
used only in the Library itself.
The books are so indexed as to
make it easy to find what is wanted
in study, research and reference.
All books taken out and not re,
turned within the specified time (two
weeks) , are subject to a fine of two
cents per day for each day they are
held over. This regulation helps to
give everyone an opportunity to ob,
tain the books by having them re,
turned on time.

Victor 1112
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LA SALLE COLLEGE
CONSERVATORY OF .MUSIC
HOW ARD VINCENT PIANOS USED
EXCLUSIVELY

For a 'Tasty Bite As\ Mrs .
Cross for Haasis' Pies, Ca\es
and Pastry

HAASIS' BAKERY
BAKERS SI CE 1899

P ENN
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MORRIS STREETS

GERMAN TOWN, PHILA.

KETTYLE'S MARKET CO.
Fresh Meats
Fancy Groceries

CHEW and WISTER STS.
Germant own~ Phi/11.

Phones, Germantow n 8794, 3668

ORDE RS DELIVERED FREE

The HOWARD VINCENT PIANOS are guaranteed
for 25 years, and contain the quality of tone so important
to fine Pianists ; they also carry the dignity that comes only
with years of experience and age. Music lovers look upon
the HOW ARD VINCENT PIANOS as the interpreta,
tion of Superlative quality and CRAFTSMANSHIP in
every model, from the small size Upright to our largest
concert Grand Pianos.
W e have thousands of HOW ARD VINCENT PIANOS
in use by leading musicians and colleges, and we keep
the price of our instruments at a very low figure.

W e sell our Pianos Retail at Wholesale prices. T erms
to suit.
Send for Catalogue, prices and full particulars.
R eproducing grand and upright pianos of the highest
grade.
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A visit is expected from Tom
around the Easter holidays, and it is
thought that at this time he will meet
and address the student body for the
first time. It is also possible that he
will have a special meeting with all
the candidates for the team. T om has
quite a task on his hands, for next
year will be the first that the College
has figured in football competition.
Conley, however, can be assured of
the fact that the entire student body
is with him and willing to back him
in every move.
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"There's a Reason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES

110 ·. ·. \ EID
ESTABLISHED 71 YEARS
836-838-840-842-844-846 N. SIXTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK

Phones, Market 0432; Park 3750
WH EN BUYING A FORD

We Also Have a 'Tuning and Repairing D epartment

SEE

HENRY CLOSE

341 -43 MASTER STREET

